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Dear Family and Friends, 
 
“. . . So that the living may know that the most High is sovereign over the kingdom of men . . . “ 
            Daniel 4:17 
 
It was an unusually quiet moment.  The children were listening intently.  LP stepped out in front of the crowd and asked a ques-
tion.  “Who here would like to be a king?”  Lots of hands went up.  He next asked the children, “What does a king get to do?”  
Several kids responded, “Tell everyone else what to do.”  LP would always say, “That’s right.  And what happens if you don’t 
do what the king wants?”  Almost every time he asked this question, the answer was the same, “He may kill you.” 
 
It is the time of year for our missions teams to travel to be with us and minister to our children and the people of our city and 
beyond.  We have already had our first group, Temple Baptist Church of Sullivan, Missouri.  This is their eighth consecutive 
year to be with us.  They provide dentistry and optometry services across our community while sharing the gospel with hun-
dreds of children and adults.  They are always a huge blessing to our children and the Quiche people as well. 
 
This past month for their first time, Union Hill Baptist Church of Holts Summit, Missouri, served with us on mission.  LP Cook 
is the associate pastor and brought down several members from the church.  Their mission was to provide a gospel program us-
ing games and puppets for public schools in our city and in the surrounding mountains near us.  Years ago I was taking an after-
noon off and went riding my 4-wheeler up through the mountain roads.  I came across a small community and school tucked 
away in a little valley about 30 minutes from our home.  I thought, “Some day it would be nice to revisit that place and try to do 
some ministry there.”  Seven years have passed, and I finally ventured up to the community and set up a time with them where 
we could come and do some ministry.  I thought LP’s team would be perfect for this.   
 
When their week came, it was nice to see LP again and meet the other team members.  They were all wonderful and gracious 
Christian people.  We had set up eight different schools in which to present the gospel.  In each school, when we arrived and set 
up, the kids got so excited.  I put on some pretty wild game music to get things going.  Then the program opened with several 
beach balls being tossed out in the crowd for a back and forth volley with the team and the kids.  It was fun.  Then LP  played 
an audience participation game which is always good for a lot of laughs.  Next, the puppets came out and did a couple of songs 
and then gave several Bible-based life lessons.  The kids love the puppets.  After the puppets LP would give a gospel message 
based on the theme of kingship.  And finally he would invite the kids to respond to receive Jesus.   
 
In one particular school, the experience really stood out among the others.  The kids were interested in all we were doing.  For 
this mission trip my part was to be the sound man.  The sound table was always located just behind the puppet stage, so I had a 
clear view of the audience and their reactions.  This time when LP came forward to share the gospel, the kids were motionless.  
LP delivered his message from the perspective that God is the Sovereign King of the universe.  As a king he has the right to set 
the boundaries of what is good and evil and ultimately wants to sit on the throne of each person’s heart to be in control of their 
life.  But we want to sit on the throne of our own heart and be in control.  Ultimately, this leads to disobedience and sin.  This is 
why we each need to be forgiven.  And of course, Jesus took punishment on the cross for all our wrong actions and attitudes.  
We have to be willing to surrender our hearts to Jesus and let Him be our King. 
 
Sometimes the invitation and prayer time felt a little chaotic due to the crowd size or the interest of the children.  Other times it 
was obvious that kids responding were just following their friends.  But at this school it was very different.  From where I was 
positioned I could see the eyes of almost every child.  The children, around 135 of them, were eyes fixed forward and hanging 
on to every word LP uttered.  You could have heard a pin drop.  LP clearly explained the gospel and asked children who wanted 
to receive Jesus as their Savior for their first time, to go and stand with our interpreter.  LP would always say “you do not have 
to do anything.  This needs to be a decision you make.”  And he added “if you know you have received Jesus before, come and 
stand with me.”  
 
When these words left his mouth something very real came into our midst.  It was as if something holy, something peaceful fell 
upon us.  In that moment all the children turned and as one man quietly, and reverently, walked over to where our interpreter 
was standing.  There was no commotion, no running, no sense of kids just following someone else.  It was a genuine spiritual 
moment.  Gaby, our interpreter, took a few short moments to explain what it means to receive Christ and to lead the children in 
a simple, clear prayer of salvation.  To hear all their little voices together was exciting. 
 
As I sat at the sound table witnessing this, one of the ladies on the team turned and walked away from where the children were.  
As she turned I saw tears in her eyes.  She went to pray alone for a moment.  Another one of the team members walked back by 



where I was seated.  I asked her “Did we just see a whole school come to Christ?”   She replied, “I believe we did.”  I re-
sponded, “With our own eyes” I added.  Our pastor, David, spent a little time with the children, encouraging them on the next 
steps they needed to take to truly follow Jesus.  After the program, the administrators of the school thanked us profusely and 
extended a fresh invitation to return anytime we had a team available.  Over that week we presented the Gospel to over 1,200 
children with at least 400 responding to the message.  It was a very fruitful week. 
 
Another piece of neat news to happen this past month was that Casa De Mi Padre was invited to provide the spiritual presenta-
tion at a local political rally in our area.  We were asked if our youth could do a couple of dramas and if Ruben could give a 
short devotion to start off the rally.  I said we probably could.  When the night came, we arrived early.  I was the sound man 
again.  After about 45 minutes the chairs were full and people were standing all around the arena.  Finally, the mayor and dep-
uty of Quiche arrived with their entourage.  We were asked to begin.  I handed the microphone to Ruben, one of our 17-year-
olds.  He welcomed the crowd and introduced our first music drama.  Our kids did a super job.  Next Ruben took center stage 
and gave a short devotion.  He spoke with clarity and exceptional courage.  He then introduced our second music drama that 
talks about seeing God in the needs of others, especially children.  
 
Being the sound man I again had a bird’s eye view of the audience.  When the kids did their dramas and during Ruben’s mes-
sage I noticed the dignitary table and could see the mayor giving his undivided attention to our kid’s presentation.  It was real-
ly neat.  A couple of other community leaders spoke.  The mayor came over, shook my hand, took the mike and began by pub-
licly thanking me for my service and work for children in need in our city.  It was nice to be publicly recognized.  And I was 
so proud of the kids.  It was a great opportunity. 
 
Each month I like to highlight one of the kids.  This month I want to share a little about Virginia.  She came to us a few 
months ago.  Her father and mother are living.  The father was around when she was little but was physically abusive to her 
and her three siblings.  To protect the children, the grandmother secured an ex parte order against the father—who now has 
another woman with children and wants nothing to do with Virginia or here siblings.  The mother is a severe alcoholic and has 
been lost in Mexico for quite a while.  One of their grandmothers took care of them for nearly two years but just couldn’t do it 
any more.  She is a nice lady, but the children were not being parented well.  When Virginia first came, she was distant and 
quiet.  She has some marked learning challenges.  Emotionally, she plays hard to get.  But now she is warming up to every-
one.  She is dramatic and loud, a little like me.  Maybe that is why I love her so much.  When I give the evening devotions she 
loves sitting with me and getting to choose who prays.  She is five years old and a real beauty.  I look forward to seeing what 
the Lord will do in her life as she grows.  Pray for her. 
 
Ministry Needs: 
 
Bedding Needs:  On our mattress drive, thanks to a gracious couple who gave a recent gift we are down to needing just three 
more.  Thank you everybody.   
 
Construction Update:  We are going green.  We are moving as fast as we can on our final part for Phase 2; our cistern.  We are 
constructing the columns for the structure and should begin pouring the tank within a few weeks.  We will be able to hold 
25,000 gallons of water that will be harvested from our garage roof catchment system.  We have a six-month rainy season, so 
we are building it big.  Pray for wisdom as we move forward. 
 
Finally, I want to thank you for the invaluable part you play in praying for us and supporting the work here.  It will be worth it 
all when we see Jesus.  We are honored so many have responded to our sovereign King; who knows what we need. 
 
So that all may know that The Most High is Sovereign King over all the universe, 
 
 
 
Joseph Shane Sanderson 


